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(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a printed material

easy to see for a dyschromatopsia congenita person.

SOLUTION: This printer or system comprises a conversion

mode receiving section 58 that receives various conversion

modes including a borderline emphasizing mode for adding a

borderline at a changing section of colors in an image
designated by image data 76, a pattern conversion mode for

changing a pattern in a pattern region in the image which is

hard to recognize for a dyschromatopsia congenita person
and the like. The printer or the system further comprises an
image conversion section 65 that converts the image data

stored in a journal file 61 so as to make the image designated

by the image data to be a clear image easy to see

corresponding to the conversion mode received by the

conversion mode receiving section 58 and stores the

converted image into the journal file 61.
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1]A printer host who creates a print command based on drawing data, and transmits

this print command to a printer, comprising:

A conversion gestalt receiving means which receives whether it wishes for any one or two or

more conversion gestalten among one or more conversion gestalten for changing into a legible

clear image an image which said drawing data shows.

An image conversion method which changes an image which this print command shows into a

legible clear image according to said one or more conversion gestalten received by said

conversion gestalt receiving means in a process in which said drawing data is changed into

said print command.

[Claim 2]ln the printer host according to claim 1, said one or more conversion gestalten, A

conversion gestalt which adds a border line to a change of a color in an image at the time of

carrying out image development of said drawing data, A printer host characterized by what at

least one of a conversion gestalt which changes a pattern in a fixed pattern space in this

image, a conversion gestalt which changes a color in a fixed pattern space in this image, and

conversion gestalten which make a line in this image thick, or change a color of a line is

included for.

[Claim 3]A storage with which an operation program of a printer host who creates a print

command based on drawing data, and transmits this print command to a printer is memorized,

comprising:

A conversion gestalt reception step which receives whether it wishes for any one or two or

more conversion gestalten among one or more conversion gestalten for changing into a legible

clear image an image which said drawing data shows.

An image converting step which changes an image which this print command shows into a
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legible clear image according to said one or more conversion gestalten received at said

conversion gestait reception step in a process in which said drawing data is changed into said

print command.

[Claim 4]ln a storage with which an operation program of the printer host according to claim 3

is memorized, Have a drawing data memory step which memorizes said drawing data to a

predetermined storage area, and said image converting step, So that drawing data memorized

in said storage area may be read and an image which this drawing data shows may turn into a

legible clear image according to said conversion gestait received at said conversion gestait

reception step, A storage with which a printer host's operation program is smoothly

remembered to be the feature in what this drawing data is changed and drawing data after

conversion is memorized for to said storage area.

[Claim 5]ln a storage with which an operation program of the printer host according to claim 3

is memorized, in a process in which said drawing data is changed into said print command.

Have a drawing step which carries out image development of this drawing data to an image

development field, and said image converting step, So that an image which said drawing data

shows may turn into a legible clear image according to a conversion gestait received at said

conversion gestait reception step, A storage with which an operation program of a printer host

characterized by what you change this drawing data and is made for said image development

field to develop drawing data after conversion at said drawing step is memorized.

[Claim 6]ln a storage with which an operation program of the printer host according to claim 3

is memorized, in a process in which said drawing data is changed into said print command.

Have a drawing step which carries out image development of this drawing data to an image

development field, and said image converting step, So that an image developed by said image

development field may turn into a legible clear image according to said conversion gestait

received at said conversion gestait reception step, A storage with which an operation program

of a printer host characterized by what this image is changed and an image after conversion is

redrawn for to this image development field is memorized.

[Claim 7]ln a storage with which an operation program of the printer host according to any one

of claims 3 to 6 is memorized, A storage with which an operation program of a printer host

characterized by what it has for a preview display step which carries out the preview display of

the image changed by said image converting step to a display is memorized.

[Claim 8]ln a storage memorized, an operation program of the printer host according to any

one of claims 3 to 7 said one or more conversion gestalten, A conversion gestait which adds a

border line to a change of a color, or emphasizes a border line in an image at the time of

carrying out image development of said drawing data, A conversion gestait which changes a

pattern in a fixed pattern space in this image, A conversion gestait which changes a color in a
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fixed pattern space in this image, a conversion gestalt which makes a line in this image thick,

or changes a color of a line, ** - at least one being included among them and said fixed

pattern space in said image, A storage with which an operation program of a printer host

characterized by a thing which has the relation which is made hard to see [ color vision

defectives ], and which was defined beforehand between fields which adjoin a pattern space of

this regularity, and which it is a field is memorized.

[Claim 9]ln a storage with which an operation program of the printer host according to any one

of claims 3 to 8 is memorized, An image conversion print mode which changes into a legible

clear image an image which said drawing data shows, and prints it, A print configuration

reception step which receives **** which carries out which print configuration among
compound print modes which usually print a print mode and a thing which changed this image

which do not change this image, and a thing which is not changed, A conversion image

printing job step which creates a print command about an image by which image conversion

was carried out by said image converting step, and transmits this print command to said

printer, An unconverted image printing job step which creates a print command about an

image by which image conversion is not carried out by said image converting step, and

transmits this print command to said printer, When it
**** and said image conversion print

mode or said compound print mode is received at said print configuration reception step, Said

transformation gestalt reception step starts, and if printing execution of an image after

conversion according to said one or more [ which was received at this conversion gestalt

reception step ] conversion gestalten is received after that, said conversion image printing job

step will start, At said print configuration reception step, when [ said ] a print mode is usually

received, it reaches, A storage with which an operation program of a printer host characterized

by what said unconverted image printing job step starts when said conversion image printing

job is completed after receiving said compound print mode at said print configuration reception

step is memorized.

[Claim 10]A printer system provided with a printer host characterized by comprising the

following who creates a print command based on drawing data, and a printer which receives a

print command from this printer host, and prints by a print station based on this print command.

A conversion gestalt receiving means which receives whether said printer host wishes for any

one or two or more conversion gestalten among one or more conversion gestalten for

changing into a legible clear image an image which said drawing data shows.

A transmitting means which transmits said one or more conversion gestalten received by said

conversion gestalt receiving means with said print command to said printer.

A reception means in which a preparation and said printer receive said one or more conversion

gestalten with said print command.

An image conversion method which changes an image which said print command shows into a
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legible clear image according to said conversion gestalt received by said reception means, A
control signal preparing means which creates a control signal for printing an image changed by

said image conversion method, and outputs this control signal to said print station.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the InventionJThis invention relates to a printer, a printer host, the printer system

provided with these, and the storage with which the printer host's operation program is

memorized.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior ArtJFor example, a user presupposes that the pie chart as shown in

drawing 20 was created using application software, a field is gray, this pie chart has light-blue

b field, and c field is thin yellow. Since such a pie chart is classified by the man in the street by

color, he can recognize it, but for color vision defectives, it is very hard to recognize it and

distinction with gray a field and light-blue b field cannot attach it especially easily.

[0003]For this reason, the color vision defectives who looked at the printed matter of the pie

chart as shown in drawing 20 may be told that this graph is hard to see. Then, in order to re-

create this pie chart according to a request of color vision defectives, First, in order to make it a

thing legible to color vision defectives, after examining what should be done, application

software is started, and color vision defectives will also create the new document considered to

be legible, and will print this document.

[0004]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the lnvention]However, in conventional technology, must start

application software, and must create a new document specially, and also in the case of this

creation. In order to make it legible to color vision defectives, when it will examine what should

be done and an examining result will change b field of a pie chart into a deeper blue color from

a light blue, for example, it is necessary to specify this b field, this b field needs to make a color

change, and there is a problem that it is very troublesome for a user.

[0005]As data for presentations, especially a problem such poses an important problem, when
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creating data in color, but. Low-pricing of color printers progressing and creating in a color like

recent years, also except special things, such as data for presentations, is also a problem

which may arise daily in these days which has increased dramatically.

[0006]This invention is what was made by paying one's attention about such a conventional

problem, It is related with the printer with which color vision defectives can also provide legible

printed matter, a printer host, the printer system provided with these, and the storage with

which the printer host's operation program is memorized, without applying time and effort.

[0007]

[Means for Solving the ProblemJThe first printer host for attaining said purpose, In a printer

host who creates a print command based on drawing data, and transmits this print command
to a printer, A conversion gestalt receiving means which receives whether it wishes for any one

or two or more conversion gestalten among one or more conversion gestalten for changing

into a legible clear image an image which said drawing data shows, It has an image

conversion method which changes an image which is a process in which said drawing data is

changed into said print command, and this print command shows into a legible clear image

according to said one or more [ which was received by said conversion gestalt receiving

means ] conversion gestalten.

[0008]The second printer host for attaining said purpose, In a printer host who creates a print

command based on drawing data, and transmits this print command to a printer, Whether it

wishes for any one or two or more conversion gestalten among one or more conversion

gestalten for changing into a legible clear image an image which said drawing data shows with

a conversion gestalt receiving means to receive and said print command. It has a transmitting

means which transmits said one or more [ which was received by said conversion gestalt

receiving means ] conversion gestalten to said printer.

[0009]The first storage for attaining said purpose, In a storage with which an operation

program of a printer host who creates a print command based on drawing data, and transmits

this print command to a printer is memorized, A conversion gestalt reception step which

receives whether it wishes for which one or more conversion gestalten among one or more

conversion gestalten for changing into a legible clear image an image which said drawing data

shows, In a process in which said drawing data is changed into said print command, an image

which this print command shows, An operation program of a printer host having an image

converting step changed into a legible clear image according to said one or more conversion

gestalten received at said conversion gestalt reception step is memorized,

[0010]The second storage for attaining said purpose, In said first storage, have a drawing data

memory step which memorizes said drawing data to a predetermined storage area, and said

image converting step, So that drawing data memorized in said storage area may be read and

an image which this drawing data shows may turn into a legible clear image according to said
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conversion gestalt received at said conversion gestalt reception step, This drawing data is

changed and a printer host's operation program is smoothly remembered to be the feature in

what drawing data after conversion is memorized for to said storage area.

[001 1]The third storage for attaining said purpose, A drawing data memory step which

memorizes said drawing data to a predetermined storage area in said first storage, Have a

drawing step which carries out image development of said drawing data to an image

development field, and said image converting step, So that said drawing data memorized in

said storage area may be read and an image which this drawing data shows may turn into a

legible clear image according to a conversion gestalt received at said conversion gestalt

reception step, This drawing data is changed and an operation program of a printer host

characterized by what is made for said image development field to develop drawing data after

conversion at said drawing step is memorized.

[0012]The fourth storage for attaining said purpose, In said first storage, in a process in which

said drawing data is changed into said print command. Have a drawing step which carries out

image development of this drawing data to an image development field, and said image

converting step, So that an image developed by said image development field may turn into a

legible clear image according to said conversion gestalt received at said conversion gestalt

reception step, This image is changed and an operation program of a printer host

characterized by what an image after conversion is redrawn for to this image development field

is memorized.

[0013]The fifth storage for attaining said purpose, An operation program of a printer host

characterized by what it has for a preview display step which carries out the preview display of

the image changed from said first by said image converting step in the fourth one of storages

to a display is memorized.

[0014]The sixth storage for attaining said purpose, In a storage with which an operation

program of a printer host who creates a print command based on drawing data, and transmits

this print command to a printer is memorized, Whether it wishes for which conversion gestalt

among one or more conversion gestalten for changing into a legible clear image an image

which said drawing data shows with a conversion gestalt reception step to receive and said

print command. An operation program of a printer host having a transmission step which

transmits said conversion gestalt received at said conversion gestalt reception step to said

printer is memorized.

[0015]The seventh storage for attaining said purpose, In the sixth one of storages, from said

first, said one or more conversion gestalten, A conversion gestalt which adds a border line to a

change of a color, or emphasizes a border line in an image at the time of carrying out image

development of said drawing data, A conversion gestalt which changes a pattern in a fixed

pattern space in this image, a conversion gestalt which changes a color in a fixed pattern
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space in this image, a conversion gestalt which makes a line in this image thick, or changes a

color of a line, and ** — an operation program of a printer host characterized by what at least

one is included for among them is memorized.

[0016]The eighth storage for attaining said purpose, In said seventh storage, said fixed pattern

space in said image, An operation program of a printer host characterized by a thing which has

the relation which is made hard to see [ color vision defectives ], and which was defined

beforehand between fields which adjoin a pattern space of this regularity, and which it is a field

is memorized.

[0017]The ninth storage for attaining said purpose, An image conversion print mode which

changes into a legible clear image an image which said drawing data shows, and prints it in

the eighth one of storages from said first, Inside with a compound print mode which usually

prints a print mode and a thing which changed this image which do not change this image, and

a thing which is not changed, Have a print configuration reception step which receives
****

which carries out which print configuration, and at said print configuration reception step. If

said image conversion print mode or said compound print mode is received, an operation

program of a printer host characterized by what said transformation gestalt reception step

starts is memorized.

[001 8]A printer for attaining said purpose receives a print command from a printer host, and

equips with the following a printer which prints by a print station based on this print command.

A reception means which receives any one or two or more conversion gestalten with said print

command among one or more conversion gestalten for changing into a legible clear image an

image which said print command shows.

An image conversion method which changes an image which said print command shows into a

legible clear image according to said one or more [ which was received by said reception

means ] conversion gestalten.

A control signal preparing means which creates a control signal for printing an image changed

by said image conversion method, and outputs this control signal to said print station.

[001 9]A printer system for attaining said purpose is provided with said second printer host and

said printer.

[0020]

[Embodiment of the lnvention]Hereafter, the various embodiments of the printer system

concerning this invention are described using a drawing.

[0021]First, the printer system as a first embodiment concerning this invention is explained

using drawing 1 - drawing 1

1

.

[0022]The printer system of this embodiment is provided with the printer host 10 and the

printer 30 which prints based on the print command outputted by this printer host 10 as shown
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in drawing 1 .

[0023]The printer host 10 has the host main part 11, the display device 12, and the keyboard

13. CPU20 in which the host main part 1 1 executes various programs, and ROM21 various

data and various programs are remembered to be, RAM22 various data and various programs

are temporarily remembered to be, and the controller displays 23 which control the display

device 12, It has the keyboard controller 24 which controls the keyboard 13, the floppy

(registered trademark) disk drive 25, the hard disk drive 26, CD-ROM drive 27, the printer

interface 28, and the net interface 29.

[0024]The printer 30 has the monitor 37, the print station 40, and the printing controlling

machine 31 that controls these. CPU32 in which the printing controlling machine 31 executes

various programs, and ROM33 various data and various programs are remembered to be,

Various data and various programs have RAM34 memorized temporarily, the monitor

controller 35 which controls the monitor 37, and the interface 36. Although not illustrated, the

print station 40 has the print head which injects the ink of each color, a head carriage to which

this is moved, a paper feeding-and-discarding paper mechanism, etc., and is constituted.

[0025]The printer host 10 has a various function part, as shown in drawing 2 . The arrow of a

solid line shows the data flow about the image of printed matter, such as drawing data and a

print command, among drawing 2 , and the arrow of the dashed line shows data flow other than

the data of printed matter. This printer host 10 has the application 75 and the operating system

70 which create the drawing data 76, and the printer driver 50. The journal manager 51 who

memorizes the drawing data 76 in which the application 75 created the printer driver 50 to the

journal file 61, The drawing processing part 52 which develops the drawing data memorized by

the journal file 61 to the RGB image data spread region 62, The CMYK binarization processing

part 53 which changes RGB image data into CMYK binarization image data, and is developed

to the CMYK binarization image data spread region 63, The command-ized treating part 54

which changes CMYK binarization image data into the print command which the printer 30 can

interpret, The replay manager 56 who controls the transmission and reception section 55

which transmits a print command etc. to the printer 30, and the drawing processing part 52 and

the CMYK binarization processing part 53, It has the user interface 57 which receives printing

conditions etc., and the image converter 65 which changes into the drawing data of an image

legible also for color vision defectives the drawing data memorized by the journal file 61 . The

conversion gestalt reception part 58 which receives the image conversion gestalt according

[ the user interface 57 ] to the image converter 65, It has the preview display part 59 which

displays a preview screen on the display device 12, a print configuration reception part (not

shown) which, in addition to this, receives print configurations, such as a paper size and a

feeding method, etc. The program for performing the above function reproduces CD-ROM17

(shown in drawing 1 ) this program is remembered to be with CD-ROM drive 27, and can
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acquire it in loading to RAM22.

[0026]The printing controlling machine 31 of the printer 30 functionally, It has the transmission

and reception section 80 which receives the print command from the printer host 10, etc., the

command interpretation part 81 which interprets the command from the printer host 10, and

the control signal preparing part 82 which creates the control signal of the print station 40

based on the command interpreted by the command interpretation part 81

.

[0027]Next, operation of the printer system as a first embodiment described above is explained

according to the flow chart shown in drawing 8 - drawing 1

1

.

[0028]Suppose that a user wants temporarily to create the drawing data of a pie chart as

shown in drawing 20 , to usually print three copies of this pie chart, and to print two copies of

pie charts in which color vision defectives are also still more legible with the application 75.

[0029]ln this case, as shown in the flow chart of drawing 8 , the print configuration reception

part (not shown) of the user interface 57 is first started by the user (Step 1). This print

configuration reception part displays a printing-condition-setting screen as shown in drawing 3

on the display 12. A user is this printing-condition-setting screen, usually sets up three copies

as print copies, and sets up two copies as Accessibility Option print copies. In this case, when

only print copies are usually set up, it usually becomes a print mode, when only the

Accessibility Option print copies are set up, it becomes an image conversion print mode, and

when print copies and the Accessibility Option print copies are usually set up, it becomes a

compound print mode. That is, it means that a user specifies a compound print mode and the

print configuration reception part had received this compound print mode here (Step 2).

[0030]lf the Accessibility Option print copies are set up and it becomes an image conversion

mode or a compound print mode (Step 3), The image conversion gestalt reception part 58 of

the user interface 57 starts, and this image conversion reception part 58 displays the

Accessibility Option print setting screen as shown in drawing 4 on the display device 12. If the

Accessibility Option print copies are set up, are trying to start the image conversion gestalt

reception part 58 here, but. All over the printing-condition-setting screen shown in drawing 3
,

the button in which an image conversion print mode is shown, and the button in which a

compound print mode is shown are displayed, and it may be made to start the image

conversion gestalt reception part 58 by the click of this button.

[0031 ]ln the Accessibility Option print setting screen shown in drawing 4 , as an image

conversion gestalt, The border-line emphasis gestalt which emphasizes the border line which

adds a border line to the change of the color in the image which drawing data shows, or has

already been drawn on it, The pattern conversion gestalt which changes the pattern in a fixed

pattern space into a mesh pattern etc. in an image, the convert-colors gestalt which changes

the color in the fixed pattern space in an image, and ** are displayed.

[0032]lf a user specifies any one or 2 or more of three image conversion gestalten, seeing the

http://www4.ipdl.inpit.gojp/cgi-bin/tran_w^ 6/3/2008
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Accessibility Option print setting screen shown in drawing 4 , the conversion gestalt reception

part 58 will receive this, and will tell the image converter 65 (Step 5).

[0033]The image converter 65 will carry out the conversion process of the drawing data

according to this conversion gestalt, if a conversion gestalt is received (Step 6). As shown in

the flow chart of drawing 9, the image converter 65 once reads the drawing data memorized by

the journal file 61 ,
and, specifically, grasps first the image of the whole which this drawing data

shows (Step 20). On it, the image converter 65 changes the read drawing data (Steps 21 and

22), and writes the drawing data after this change in the journal file 61 so that it may be

changed into the image according to the image conversion gestalt which the conversion gestalt

reception part 58 received (Step 23).

[0034]ln carrying out [ user ] a preview display about the image after the conversion

corresponding to this image conversion gestalt after he specifies an image conversion gestalt,

seeing the Accessibility Option print setting screen shown in drawing 4 , it specifies a preview

display in the Accessibility Option print setting screen shown in drawing 4 (Step 7). The

preview display part 59 of the user interface 57 will perform preview display processing, if this

specification is received (Step 8). The preview display part 59 tells that concretely to the replay

manager 56, The drawing data after image conversion is made to read into the drawing

processing part 52 from the journal file 61 (Step 30, drawing 10 ), and it is made to develop this

to the RGB image data field 62 under the replay manager's 56 control (Step 34). The preview

display part 59 sends this RGB image data to the display 12 via the operating system 70, and

displays the image after changing into the display device 12 (Step 35).

[0035]The preview display about the image after a user changing is seen, and printing

execution will be specified if this image may be used (Step 9). Temporarily, the preview display

about the image after conversion is seen, and when thinking that this image is not preferred,

an image conversion gestalt will be specified anew (Step 5).

[0036]lf printing execution of a conversion image is specified, the replay manager 56 will

combine with the print copies which the user interface 57 received, and will start the drawing

processing part 52 and the CMYK binarization processing part 53. When three copies are

usually set up as print copies and two copies are set up as Accessibility Option print copies to

have mentioned above, The drawing data treating part 52 reads first the drawing data changed

from the journal file 61 (Step 40, drawing 11 ), changes this drawing data into RGB image data,

and develops this to the RGB image data field 62 (Step 44). Then, the CMYK binarization

processing part 53 changes this RGB image data into CMYK binarization image data, and

develops this to the CMYK binarization image data spread region 63 (Step 45). When CMYK
binarization image data is developed by the CMYK binarization image data spread region 63,

the command-ized treating part 54, This CMYK binarization image data is changed into the

print command which the printer 30 can interpret (Step 46), and this print command is
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transmitted to the printer 30 via the transmission and reception section 55 and the operating

system 70 (Step 47). Then, if judgment whether the print command for several minutes was all

transmitted is made (Step 48) and the print command for several minutes is all transmitted, a

conversion image printing job (Step 10) will be completed. In this case, after making the printer

30 print two copies of things which repeated processing of Steps 40, 44-47 once [ more ], and

carried out image conversion since the Accessibility Option print copies were two copies, it

ends.

[0037]Judge whether the mode which the conversion gestalt reception part 58 received is an

image conversion mode, or after a conversion image printing job (Step 10) is completed, it is a

compound print mode (Step 11), and if it is a compound print mode, The replay manager 56 is

made to perform the printing job of the drawing data which is not changed, the print command

of printing is usually transmitted 3 times, and the printer 30 is made to print three copies (Step

13). The printing job here is the same as the processing shown in the flow chart of drawing 1

1

except treating the drawing data which is not changed. If it is not a compound print mode in

judgment of Step 1 1 ,
i.e., it is an image conversion mode, it will end now.

[0038]When it is judged by judgment of Step 3 that it is usually a print mode, after receiving

printing execution (Step 12), the printing job of the drawing data which is not changing

mentioned above is performed (Step 13).

[0039]Next, a concrete image conversion gestalt is explained.

[0040]For example, the pie chart which he shows to drawing 20 when a user chooses a

border-line emphasis gestalt as an image conversion gestalt serves as an image in which the

black border line was added to the change of the color in an image, as shown in drawing 5 .

Beforehand, although the change of a color has a border line, when the border line is thinner

than predetermined thickness, it is changed into the border line of predetermined thickness.

Although black is adopted as a color of a border line, it may enable it to specify various colors,

such as red and white, here.

[0041 ]A user's selection of a pattern conversion gestalt will add two or more oblique line

patterns to the solid color and light-blue b field of the pie chart shown in drawing 20 , as shown

in drawing 6 . Color vision defectives are said to be hard to recognize the combination of colors,

such as gray/light blue, pink/gray, yellowish green/ocher, light green/flesh color, red/green. For

this reason, when a pattern conversion gestalt and the convert-colors gestalt mentioned later

are chosen and there is combination of the color illustrated above, at least one pattern or color

of a field of a color changes among the colors of this group. In this case, since the combination

of the color of a field of a pie chart and b field shown in drawing 20 is the gray / light-blue

combination illustrated previously, a slanting slash is added to light-blue b field. As an example

of an encaustic pattern, a lattice pattern, a wavy line pattern, etc. besides an oblique line

pattern can be considered. Although the pattern of only b field is changed, it may be made to
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change the pattern of this b field and the field of further others here. When there is no

combination of the color supposed that it is hard to recognize color vision defectives in the

image which drawing data shows temporarily, A pattern change is not made, for example, it

may be made to indicate "it is a legible image even if it does not perform pattern change" etc.,

and a pattern change of a specific field or some fields may be made.

[0042]A user's selection of a convert-colors gestalt will change [ field / gray / a / field / light-

blue / b ] into red the pie chart shown in drawing 20 in c field of thin yellow blue white, as

shown in drawing 7. Here, the color of each field is defined so that the combination of the color

which color vision defectives cannot recognize easily may not be included in color change of

each field. When there is combination of the color which color vision defectives cannot

recognize easily, it may be made to change only the color of the field of one color among the

colors of this group here, although the color of all the fields in the image which drawing data

shows is changed. When there is no combination of the color supposed that it is hard to

recognize color vision defectives in the image which drawing data shows temporarily, Like the

case of the pattern conversion gestalt mentioned above, it may be made to indicate "it is a

legible image even if it does not perform color change" etc., and a color change of a specific

field or some fields may be made, for example. The color of each field is defined so that the

combination of the color color vision defectives cannot recognize the color change in this case

to be easily, either may not be included.

[0043] If a user chooses two or more conversion gestalten among three conversion gestalten

as an image conversion gestalt, image conversion which doubled each conversion gestalt will

be performed. For example, a border line is added and the pie chart of drawing 20 also makes

the color of each field change, supposing a user chooses a border-line emphasis gestalt and a

convert-colors gestalt.

[0044]Thus, the printed matter of a clear image legible also for color vision defectives can be

made from this embodiment only by a user specifying an image conversion gestalt.

[0045]ln this embodiment, although the border-line emphasis gestalt, the pattern conversion

gestalt, and the convert-colors gestalt were shown as an image conversion gestalt, there may

be a conversion gestalt which makes the line in an image thick or changes the color of a line

further, a conversion gestalt which enlarges size of a character, etc.

[0046]Next, the printer system as a second embodiment concerning this invention is explained

using drawing 12 - drawing 15 .

[0047]The printer system of this embodiment is what changed the image converter 65 in a first

embodiment, in addition a host and the hardware constitutions of a printer, functional

constitution other than a host's image converter, and the functional constitution of a printer are

the same as a first embodiment.

[0048]The image converter 65a of the printer host 10a of this embodiment, So that it may read
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the drawing data memorized by the journal file 65 and may be changed into the image

according to the image conversion gestalt which the conversion gestalt reception part 58

received, as shown in drawing 12 , The read drawing data is changed, the drawing data after

this change is passed to the drawing processing part 52, and image development is carried out

to this drawing processing part 52. That is, without memorizing the changed drawing data to

the journal file 61 , this image converter 65a is a point directly passed to the drawing

processing part 52, and differs from a first embodiment.

[0049]Next, operation of the printer host 10a of this embodiment is explained according to the

flow chart which drawing 13 - drawing 15 show.

[0050]ln a first embodiment, as shown in drawing 8 , are performing the image conversion

process (Step 6) promptly after image conversion gestalt reception (Step 5), but. This

embodiment is the point of performing an image conversion process, respectively during

execution of preview display processing (Step 8a) and a conversion image printing job (Step

10a), as shown in drawing 13 , It is different from a first embodiment, in addition is the same as

that of a first embodiment about the operation in a general flow.

[0051 ]ln this embodiment, by the preview display processing (Step 8a) performed after

reception (Step 7) of preview display directions. As shown in drawing 14
,
first, the image

converter 65a reads drawing data from the journal file 61 (Step 30a), and changes into the

gestalt according to the image conversion gestalt which received this drawing data (Steps 32

and 33). That is, in the above steps 30a, 32, and 33, the same processing as Steps 20, 21,

and 22 under image conversion process (Step 6) in a first embodiment is performed. Then, in

this embodiment, like a first embodiment, do not write the drawing data after conversion in the

journal file 61, but this is promptly passed to the drawing processing part 52, RGB image data

is made to develop the drawing data after conversion (Step 34), and it indicates by a display

based on this RGB image data (Step 35).

[0052]ln this embodiment, by the printing job (Step 10a) performed after reception (Step 9) of

printing execution instruction. As shown in drawing 15, first, the image converter 65a reads

drawing data from the journal file 61 (Step 40a), and changes into the gestalt according to the

image conversion gestalt which received this drawing data (Steps 42 and 43). That is, in the

above steps 40a, 42, and 43, the same processing as Steps 20, 21 , and 22 under image

conversion process (Step 6) in a first embodiment is performed. Then, in this embodiment, the

drawing data after conversion is developed to RGB image data (Step 44), and Steps 45-48 are

hereafter performed like the printing job (Step 10) of a first embodiment.

[0053]Next, the printer system as a third embodiment concerning this invention is explained

using drawing 16 - 18.

[0054]The printer system of this embodiment is also what changed the image converter 65 in a

first embodiment, in addition a host and the hardware constitutions of a printer, functional
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constitution other than a host's image converter, and the functional constitution of a printer are

the same as a first embodiment.

[0055]The image converter 65b of the printer host 10b of this embodiment, The drawing data

memorized by the journal file 61 is not changed, the RGB image data developed by the RGB
image data spread region 62 is changed, and the general flow of this embodiment is the same
as that [ general ] of a second embodiment shown in drawing 13 .

[0056]ln this embodiment, by the preview display processing performed after reception (Step

7) of preview display directions. As shown in drawing 17
,
first, the drawing processing part 52

reads the drawing data memorized by the journal file 61 (Step 30b), changes into RGB image

data, and develops this to the RGB image data spread region 62 (Step 31). The image

converters 65b are the directions from the replay manager 56, and read this RGB image data,

It changes into the RGB image data according to the image conversion gestalt which the

conversion gestalt reception part 58 received (Steps 32 and 33b), after that (Step 34) which

develops this to the RGB image data spread region 62, the preview display part 59 is looked

like [ this RGB image data ], and it is based and it indicates by a display (Step 35).

[0057]ln this embodiment, also by the printing job performed after reception (Step 9) of printing

execution instruction, as shown in drawing 18 ,
They are reading (Step 40b) of the drawing data

from the journal file 61, and RGB image data deployment (Step 41) of this drawing data first

like Steps 30b-34b of the above preview display processing. ****** to the RGB image data

according to the image conversion gestalt which the conversion gestalt reception part 58

received — the deployment (Steps 42, 43b, and 44b) is performed. Then, Steps 45-48 are

performed like the printing job (Step 10) of a first embodiment.

[0058]Thus, it is not necessary to change conversion of an image in the stage of drawing data,

and as long as it is a process in which drawing data is changed into a print command, it may

be changed any time.

[0059]Next, the printer system as a fourth embodiment concerning this invention is explained

using drawing 19.

[0060]There are some which receive the print command which image development processing

has not accomplished, for example like a page printer in a printer. This embodiment is a thing

with the application of this invention at such a printer system.

[0061 ]The hardware constitutions of a host and the printing controlling machine of a printer of

the printer system of this embodiment are fundamentally the same as that of a first

embodiment.

[0062]The printer host 10c has functionally the application 75 and the operating system 70

which create the drawing data 76, and the printer driver 50c. The command-ized treating part

54c from which the printer driver 50c changes the drawing data remembered to be the journal

manager 51 by the journal file 61 into the print command which can interpret the printer 30c, It
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has the transmission and reception section 55 which transmits a print command to the printer

30c, and the user interface 57c which receives printing conditions etc. The user interface 57c

has the conversion gestalt reception part 58c which receives an image conversion gestalt.

[0063]The printing controlling machine 31c of the printer 30c, The transmission and reception

section 80 which receives the print command from the printer host 10c, etc., The command
interpretation part 81 which interprets the command from the printer host 10c, The buffer 83

which memorizes temporarily the command data interpreted by the command interpretation

part 81, The drawing processing part 84 which changes into RGB image data the data

memorized by the buffer 83, The RGB image data spread region 85 where this RGB image

data is developed, The CMYK binarization processing part 86 which changes RGB image data

into CMYK binarization image data, The CMYK binarization image data spread region 87

where CMYK binarization image data is developed, It has the control signal preparing part 82c

which creates the control signal of the print station 40c based on CMYK binarization image

data, and the image converter 88 which changes the image which the data memorized by the

buffer 82 shows, and memorizes the data after conversion to the buffer 83.

[0064]The drawing data 76 created with the application 75 is memorized by the journal

manager 51 at the journal file 61 . The drawing data memorized by the journal file 61 is read

into the command-ized treating part 54c, is changed into the print command which can

interpret the printer 30c, and is transmitted to the printer 30 via the transmission and reception

section 55. In the process in which this drawing data is transmitted to the printer 30 as a print

command. If the conversion gestalt reception part 58c of the user interface 57c receives one

which was described by a first embodiment of image conversion gestalten [ like ], this image

conversion gestalt will also be command-ized by the command-ized treating part 54c, and it

will be transmitted to the printer 30c with a print command.

[0065]lf the transmission and reception section 80 of the printer 30c receives the command

and print command about an image conversion gestalt, The command interpretation part 81

interprets these commands, sends the command about an image conversion gestalt to the

image converter 88, and memorizes the data of a print command to the buffer 83. The image

converter 88 changes into the image according to the command about an image conversion

gestalt the data memorized by the buffer 83, and memorizes this with it at the buffer 83. After

that, the data before the conversion memorized by the buffer 83 and/or the data after

conversion are changed into RGB image data, CMYK binarization image data, and a control

signal, and are sent to the print station 40c.

[0066]Thus, the printer 30c side can also perform image conversion. After the image converter

88 here reads and changes the data memorized by the buffer 83, although it is returned to the

buffer 83, again, Like a second embodiment, may pass the data after conversion to the direct

writing treating part 84, and the RGB image data developed by the RGB image data spread
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region 85 is read like a third embodiment, After changing this, it may develop to the RGB
image data spread region 85 again.

[0067]

[Effect of the lnvention]lf it changes how from an original image according to this invention,

even if neither examination of whether to become an image legible for color vision defectives

etc. nor the user itself will perform change processing of an original image, etc., only by a user

specifying an image conversion gestalt, The printed matter of a clear image legible also for

color vision defectives etc. can be made.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2. **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing 1] lt is a circuit block figure of the printer system in a first embodiment concerning this

invention.

[Drawing 2] lt is a functional block diagram of the printer system in a first embodiment

concerning this invention.

[Drawing 3]lt is an explanatory view showing the printing-condition-setting screen in a first

embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 4] lt is an explanatory view showing the Accessibility Option print setting screen in a

first embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 5] lt is an explanatory view showing the border-line emphasis gestalt in a first

embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 6] It is an explanatory view showing the pattern conversion gestalt in a first

embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 7] lt is an explanatory view showing the convert-colors gestalt in a first embodiment

concerning this invention.

[Drawing 8] lt is a general flowchart which shows a printer host's operation in a first

embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 9] lt is a detail flowchart about a printer host's image conversion process in a first

embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 1 0] lt is a detail flowchart about a printer host's preview display processing in a first

embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 11 l it is a detail flowchart about a printer host's conversion image printing job in a first

embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 12] lt is a functional block diagram of the printer system in a second embodiment

concerning this invention.
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[Drawing 13] It is a general flowchart which shows a printer host's operation in a second

embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 14] It is a detail flowchart about a printer host's preview display processing in a

second embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 15] It is a detail flowchart about a printer host's conversion image printing job in a

second embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 16] It is a functional block diagram of the printer system in a third embodiment

concerning this invention.

[Drawing 17] lt is a detail flowchart about a printer host's preview display processing in a third

embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 18] lt is a detail flowchart about a printer host's conversion image printing job in a third

embodiment concerning this invention.

[Drawing 19] lt is a functional block diagram of the printer system in a fourth embodiment

concerning this invention.

[Drawing 20] lt is an explanatory view showing the example of an original image.

[Description of Notations]

10, 10a, 10b, 10c - Printer host

12 -- Display device

17- CD-ROM
20, 32 - CPU
21,33 - ROM
22, 34 - RAM
27 - CD-ROM drive

30, 30a, 30c - Printer

31 31c - Printing controlling machine

40 40c - Print station

50, 50a, 50b, 50c - Printer driver

51 - Journal manager

52, 84 - Drawing processing part

53, 86 - CMYK binarization processing part

54 54c - Command-ized treating part

55 — Transmission and reception section

56 — Replay manager

57 57c — User interface

58 58c -- Image conversion gestalt reception part

59 — Preview display part

61 — Journal file
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62, 85 — RGB image data spread region

63, 87 - CMYK binarization image data spread region

65, 65a, 65b, 88 - Image converter

75 - Application

76 — Drawing data

80 - Transmission and reception section

81 - Command interpretation part

82 - Control signal preparing part

83 - Buffer

[Translation done.]
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JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any
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1 This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.
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[0 0 10] SMBBfi«jSr»«-r*fc»e>©fl|-©|BitaE#:

14, mfm-<owmm^»^x. mmrn^-^^m

^ -v&tmw&amst.ttx 1? y^x^vym-ft^mum

[0011] WlEIftSr*(^<5fc»©»HoeiMIE#

xlry7x&Vtttft^mMm^lfcZtcfL%\,^Wmj:4

uV7^mm^nx^^hcox$}^ 0

[0 0 12] tfFBi«J?:*^-r5fe*O^EcofElt!»#:

14, tte*-OB«HEfr(c*JV^-C, HflEftW^-^Srtt

ttrta-r y - x y t"{4, wiew ^ -ztmmmmz

[0013] mznto*mtt*itib<D*m.<»wMmfc

^fiK -7Ufa $ it5^ W Ifa.

7

1 y 7°

^7A a* lElfc $ ftT V^ © -e £>5 o

[0 0 14] ilMEBW«r*<*f-5feft©||SA©B1tt«fl:

14, wmf—z^gk'i^xmm^^ Kfciwu
jsija^?^ KSr^y v^^m-rs^y hwibf^

[0 0 15] WIS@Kl^»^-r?»fcfecD^-bO|E1fi^ft:

14, !WnE*-*»6»^rov^rH*»©IEltllEfrfc33V^-C,

X»4*i$|5i»^3SPi-53E»^«8, ^

[0 0 16] «WBBWt»»a-r*fc»©JIIA©IE««#

|B-^©^^-^«ct4, ^-^^-y««tii
T6ffi«ct©Wt?, 6JI:JMf#asJUIv^^:Si^*i 1>ft*
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$><5o

10 0 17] ««BWSratefc'f-5fc«>©IB^©eitflE*

B, WIE»-*>6,f|A©v^tb*^|EliaE«::*5V>T,

lfflESW?*- * -S^trJlAvii**^ ;* - s?

CtiLTWtS-fy -i^SITOJ^e— K, &<< * —

t> ©S.t/IEKI L ta v * t>o*mM-t5»6-BUW*- K i ©

-c, we>f * -eqawi*- KXf4Wie«-a-Pniiij^-

[0018] DtHBB«j*rauaw*fc«>o7'y v^b, •?

i-^mi-5fci6©l^±cD^«lf^«l©5^> V^-ftt^— 20

oXBmc0^m^«8^W|5TOJ3^> Ki*CSit

Bttttfc. 1 «±©*NE£*#1lil::j£ Cfc

[0 0 19] MIEB«jfc*aW6;fc«>©:/y >-*->*t-

[0 0 2 0]

[0021] *-f, *mn\z.fc%%-<DW&m&h lt
©y'y v^v^-^-mcov^, 0 1 ~ia 1 1 Srfflv^-rsi

[0 0 2 2] **Miro^yy^^rA|j:, Bit:

h 1 O^W^ftfcWJ^V KlcS<5V>T^]JW-f5 40

^!)^30 fc, «rH*.TV*.5.

[0 0 2 3] 7" y V^*^, MOIt b*ft:i 1

*LTV^5ROM2 1 i, ^If-^'HlT'P^yAiS
—NF^(-l2tS*tt5RAM2 2 f'fXT'Will
2?r$iJWt-57!r'f^7

0H' = >- 2 3 t,
— Kl 3Sr$(IWl-rS^— KaVbo-y 2 4ir, 7
n y t°- (SftiSai) f^^K7^y2 5h ^-F so

5

r-f^^h*7^7'2 6i > CD-ROMK7^7'2 7

—X 2 9 i, Sr^TLTV^S„

[0 0 2 4] 7'!)^3 0li > 3 7 £, WJi««
40^ £tie>£fM«^5ftld1M*S3 It, &*TLT
v*3. ftMtt*H§3 ltt, ^-a^n^^H^SC
PU32t v #«^-*^#«^o^7AaSfE«£;h/-C
V^ROM3 3i, #i7!-^^#a7'n^7A^-l^
W^IBl»$ix5RAM3 4 i, ^E--* 3 7

^^ayhn-735 J:, -f y^7i-73 6 Sr^fr

[0 0 2 5] :/y i^*;* MOB, 0 2C/Tt± 5

*^:^©^— *©?fofr,£r;^L.TV^5„ -»7!) v
mHOB, JSPiT*-^ 6Sr^-T5T7p

y <7"-

>3y7 5, t-^iz-f^y^rAroi, ^y>-
^Ky-f/^Oi^ «r#LTV^S. yy^^K9-f^5
OB, 7/y ^—>a y 7 5^MLfcilf-? 7 6

^7r^/V6 1 miBlt-f"S^-V—Jvw*—
^t5 1t -^t-t;P7r^/V6 1 fcfEtt^ft-CV^

-t-ZffiffitimUS 2 fc, RGB^^-i>7-^!:CMY
K -|MSW * -v^-* LTCMYK -ftfttf ^

-^-^®W«*6 3K*Ht5CMYKZ«b«61
§P5 3t, CMYKZffM^-y7-^!r7'!Jy^3

§B5 4 1, mi=f?y vrntzfy 3 o^ft-t-s^i
Sffi&B5 5 t, »PF^SSP5 2^>CMYKZl»b«!!aia5

5 3 &fflW-tZ y 7u^^-?t 5 6 t , HISMfcfMF

SrS»t#lt5a-f>f ^^7s-^5 7i:, v'-y—7"^

77^/H i KUfeZhx^^zmmT*-?

ttf*»*HiJW»«*#» (g|^^^^TV^/ccv^) ^tSr*

A{4, r©70D ^?'7A^|E ,IS$i^TV^5CD-ROMl
7 aaitcSH-) *CD-ROMK9'f7'2 7-eS4
L, RAM2 2}cn— Ki~5 - i 3„

[0 0 2 6] ^fe, •T'y V^3 0<7)R]BIJSIJP^3 IB,

«ltiW('B, 7°y M O^Pj^WJ^-^^K^
SrS:«-t-?>aiS:ft§P8 o t, ^y y^*:^ h 1 od»6©
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urns i -zMftztitz^^^ F\zm^^xmmm4 o

[0027] ^{c, si±-r*^itm-<onm»mt lx
<D7*}) >-^->^7i AOitlfp^roV^T, 08~01 1 (r^

[0 0 2 8] <Rfc: % a—tftfS, T^y^—>aV7 5

##T*fcJL^R9? 7& 2 gPR7«IJ LfcV * t -f 5„

[0 0 2 9] Z CDM-B- , §8©7P-ft-ht*ti
5t-> *1\ 3-—if^ioT^.—1fW>^7^-^5 7

oWM»«*f4-» (0^£*i/tWjrv\) #jBft£tffe*L

5 Ufy7*l) . w©fnWMH8S#a5tt, 0 3l^f
i 5 ft^fiiJ^H+^JSiSSSrv^x/W l 2 izm^Zit

-TSo ft*3, Lfc»fr

[0 0 3 0] a-if1ti&Bl«lttSk*J|MfeSH-C,

3) , a-—f-f^7i-X 5 7©-f ^—v^&J£*g§:
ttgp 5 8 *SjB»U r©^ ^ -s?J!|g#» 5 8 i>K 0

wmmmfeztizt, <<*-vwmmstvsn 5 8*

5{CLTt «fcV\,

[0031] 134 tc^i-a—»f«lbfPJBiJS*iiiSlc{i,

<o&<r>MfrY) m^mmzmn-rz. xtim^m^nx 40

—St©'*9— ©/•?*-V £r0t| x. |4*B g *-V

[0032] 3-—iFas. ig 4 ic7frr=t.—ifMi&TOJts:*:

WBSrET, Ho©^-v^ij|^li©5*>> vvf*u&»

-oXtt-oK±S:JB^r5 t , 3ESI^l|gS#g|5 5 8 3*

/0

[0 0 3 3] >f 7t 6 5 tt,

-T5 (Xfy720) „ ^^-^1^6 511, *r©_h

—f&m&V (Xfy72 1, 2 2) , r©^3Em©*S

^2 3) .

[0034] a—r as, ig 4 KTF-r^-vmmmmfe
Wffi^a-C, >f^—£?a£UHUliSr»3tLfcll, r©-f^

Ufa—*^$*fcvi§^-}c:fi, B4fc*ta-tPMft
fiJMK)fePiiB-C5

p i'tfa-«*«rfl|*i-« (^fy7
7) o a—if-f^^^i— y?.5 7©/Hfi-**|fP5
9{4, ^©JtSSrSlt^i:, ^fa-^fciS&UfT

5 6 ©©j^iT-eiSBi^agp 5 2 tc, ^ -v?

ji*-*T (^fy73 0, 010) , iMRGB^^
-^f-?««6 2CIl$tS (Xf?73 4) „

-7

Ufa-**355 9!4. :©RGB^f^-v?f-^S:*
^W-r^y^^fA7 0S:^-LT, T-f^7K 1

2ic%9, r-f^7Wif 1 2(^^lft«©'i*^-v?
5r

[0035] *.—v!i)mm&<D^*-v\cm-rz>7°^¥

mifc-rz (^fy79) „ {gic. *««©>fy-^BB

SrtSC&S (^y7"5) .

[0 0 3 6] ^ — S?OHJ»3lEffiiS»j£Sn5

i^swMitfcRjJMttftfcflNr-c, mm^mu5 2^cm

iBiifWj«i**i:LT3asK3t*ix, ^-^m^mmk
hvx2t$&7££inx^z>m&ia-±. flsw^-^^asp
5 2(1, *-f, v:t-t;v7r-i'^6 ld^^Jiifc
ffiHir-^SrK^j^ Ufy^O, 011) , r©

4) o j^-C, CMYK-m.it«}MU5 3 {4, :©RG
B^ ^ — v?x—9 £ CMYK—MUM * - v5^—9 \zM

SILT, mSrCMYK-Wk-f^-^-^JSIWBige
6 3IHit5 Ury74 5) 0 CMYKH'fit'ftl' p<

-v^x- 9ifiOMYK --tt-fb^ ^ - -^X-^JSM^

6
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YKZtft>f^-i?5,-#t, 7"y 3 0

5 5Sr;t'<i'-f-fy^-/xfA7o^Lt 1 r©
WWa-rVKtr^y v*3 0—gfTTS (^ry^4

^PJBdgPSfcdS 2 ^FB-e*>S , Xxy7°4 0, 4 4~4 7

too3 7] lEijw^-^Wiitea (^f^io) #
il»Ti-S t . 3E*^liS#^ 5 8 gttttttfc^e- K

^ -v^**- KT?*> WM*- Kt**><5*»

WlffL (^fyT'll) , *^3MM*- K-C**ttf, »

©TOJM3&*fT$-ttr, afltaUNoaUNa-^v K«r3HI

MU, ^J^3 0t3»BJ|ISt5
3) „ ft48, rr-coBJfMaar*, ^&£*vcv^v^

[0 0 3 8] ^^y^SODWIPfT?,

[0 0 3 9] Aft«fc>f *-S?£jJW»ifcoVNT

[0040] 3---^ j *-vwmteh\,

©±£ i 9 fc*»v>»^^{i % Br5£©*S«>IWI9ftfcaaE

JBLT^aa*, 6fe^©#«6£#i£-et5<fc5

[004 1] *fc, a—i^V-?*- VlE«l^fi8Sr®*?-r

3„ Mfe/TKfe, t°^/J*fe, JtMt/

fefe©Jft*'&fo**«*)a»&lJU4, r ©*&©£,© 5

zvm-eriaz, si 2 o iztf-t 9 7 <o & m®t bmm

12

"Ctt, bfiSgsO*©/-?^—^Sr^^-CV^^ r©b«
$ 6IttOg*©^*-V£U 7L -5 £ 5 \z LT t>

*fc, {R^, ffiw-r-*©^-^-^^

J5*rHfTLfc<Tfc, **VW j

if -r5<fc5S'L-Ct.J:v>U #5fe©«*fcKfiv^<o;&>©^

[004 2] »-iPasfe£SBglB$r3WW-5 £

,

0 2 0iC^-f-R^7 7(±, 0 7 t^-TJ: 5 m^<Oa

W^—^ «s^-r-f 7« - ©£T Sr^^T v >

20 J^a-, -©»©fe©5*j> —*©fe©««©fe©^S:^

30 [0 0 4 3] /-S?aE«^«Si:U

S^U^t-T^i:, 1^2 0 con^9 7 [4, *t*M»dSi6)!J0

[0044] r©i5(C, *^Jffi^«-ei±, a—

So

40 [0045] ftjs, ^©nitoiHrrtt, w p< -s^aay*

[0 0 4 6] 35ctC 01 2~01 5&fflV>T,

[oo4 7] ^mmmm^v y^^fAu,
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b<D4* -$?**tt6t*©*MB*j& -f v >9<ommm
out. m-comMT&mtmwfoZo
[0 0 4 8] **ftWIO^!l^*^H OaO-r^
— 6 5 a (4, El 1 2 f^i-i 5 fc % —7VV

itt, r 5 2 u:, >f^-^ii§*5t>
V>X3bZ> 0 "*-fc*>*>, *~5?aak«6 5att, x
MLfcSSiiHr— f^r^f^e l \z.KNtt&

rt^<> 5 2CM»LTU9*t, %

[0 0 4 9] *0£ife^*g©:/y V*** hi Oa

©id^oVT, B13~015O^t7P-ft-F

[00 50] JB-©*»»«T?Ht, 0 8 1'^-fJ: 5 fc,

AM:. 01 3 it^* 9 ^n?a-«*j6i 0*^
•y7"8a) RtHHfc-fy—S?SHMKB Ufy7l0
a) oHfr+tc, **L-tflv >f *-i?***ul«:fi l 5j£

[0 0 5 1] #3U£Uffii£:33V^ 7*Hfa-**j|*

(^f 77*8 a) T?fi, 014C*ti5l^ -fy—v5

f-^SrffcWi* Ufy73 0a) , :»IBf-

5 (Xfy^3 2, 3 3) o EiiO^^yT"
3 0a, 3 2, 3 3 X\i, S|-©fEK^lili*JJtS-f *
—^3E*«ya (^7i -y7P

6) ifW?y72 0, 2 1,

^-^tCSW^-fr-C (Xf-7 7"3 4) , rCDRGB-f^

yy^S 5) .

[0 0 5 2] Sfc, *IOlBg«fc33V^T, Sl*l3lfT»*

10a) t?ii, |i5|c*t±5l^ —5?3E*«6

SMR*i£* Ufy7"4 0a) , r. CD*® * ft

y/4 2, 4 3) 0 «±OXfy7,

4 0a,
4 2, 4 3til, %-<D%W?M\Z.&tfZ>4 t—vmsk
%m (^fyT'B) t©Xfy7*2 0, 2 1, 2 2 tWi

14

JSiiiy
f-^SrRGB-f^-vJx-^(c:S9BL Ufy7"

4 4) , £HT» JR—©*ll0Bill©fflW*MS Ufyyi

[0 0 5 3] 016-1 8fcffllvC, ^Snicig

[O0 5 4] *iftii©y!Jy^i/^fAt, %—<r>

jEEfei*. JR-<ol«l081*fciaiCT?*>a.

[0 0 5 5] MOb <D4 ?

t—i/f—pmwimme 2i;sn§^fcRGB-f^-^

20 [o o 5 6] ^mmmmzis^x. /ufa-****

X*te, mi7\Z7Mr£5\C *i\ JffiW^agP 5 2^v?
t-t/V7 7 ^/V6 1 {CfE«£*xTV^J8iIi7:f--*&tt
^iiA/T? Ufy7'3 0b) , RGB^f^-v'f-iS'C
38ftU ;MRGB-f ^-i?f-^Iif«6 2tl

0 -ry-^3E^6 5 b{4. y

7*l/^v^-;;t 5 6^bOft*t% rcDRGB-fy —

30 L (Xf->7,

3 2, 3 3 b) , wMRGB'f ^—'7*
-*SH«Ue 6 2 (^7y7"3 4)

7*Hfa-*^SC5 9{4, iORGB'f ^ — i?*f—9 t£

5) .

[0 0 5 7] *HJ£^fl8iC*JV^-C, WJMHWr«*
(^y^9) UtefftahSffMaaSTyfc, 01

30b~34btra«> -^Y—7-/W7r-r/I^6 1

a»6»«0»Wf*—^©«E*ii* (Xfy7'4 0b) , rcD

40 JSW7f-^cr>RGB-fy-v?Tf-^®BB (^7->7*4

1 ) „ m§mmsk.*m 5 s a»s w#rtfc-f y-vwem

(^fy7'4 2, 4 3 b, 4 4b) ;W:b*x3o -to

fg-^HJte^HiroTOMa (^fyT'io)
fc, Xf5'7'4 5~4 8^Jjl5 0

[0 0 5 8] ^(Oipl-. >fy—S?©**H:, JftW^-

[0 0 5 9] JJclC 111 1 9 ^rfflV^T.

50 Ollife^lgi: UTCO^y is9i/**rM^o\^xmM-t
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So

[0 0 6 0] -fV^9\c\±, m*.t£. *<— aJ7])>99>
X. 0 ^-^®PflM3AS/&£;}xTV^V^J8lJ=i-^>

[o o 6 i] *Hite^ii8cD7
p

y y^-yxfAii, *xh

[0 0 6 2] nocd, *gpi

X—* 7 6Srffr?£-r5T7
p

y ^—->a^7 5, Jt-<U—
r-fymrATO^ yyy^K7-f^5 0ci,
^#LtV^„ 7"y K9-f^5 0 cfi, ?vw

-c^sjsw^-^srt/y 3 0 c^«w?*«ii«3
v Kj^&-rs a-r >- KjkAaagu 5 4 c t , bim= -r

^K£^y^*3 0c^3£ff-r;5i£gffg|S5 5t,
*#**$W»t53-f<i'?7x-X5 7 c i, £

[0 0 6 3] Sit, 7°y 3 0 c <DPP«IJ»JW«3 1 c

tt, T'y M o c*»&©ai»|=i^^ K^SrSff

V K«r*PR-f.5 K#*Rfff 8 1 t , a^V- KtfRffi

y7r83t, /<y7r 8 3 iciEtg^ftTV^Sx—
rgb-t^—^-^{-^-rsiepi^asps 4

r

(7>RG b ^ — J?=f—* ASjsw £ns RG B -Y * — 9*

-*SMffi#c8 5t, RGB^^-^JCMYK

8 6t, CMYKHflL'fk-l'^-v'x-^ASSM^nSC
MYKrHM^-^r-^IiSltS 7 CMYK

*#t^*t6ll!HlHltfWt»8 2ci:, ^5-7/8 2

(clE«£;}xTV^x-*AS^^-v?£^&LT, 9t

Wk<»¥—9 &s<y 7 T 8 3 lC|a«-f5^ *
88i, £WLTV^5„
[0 0 6 4] tr—~>3>7 5X'fc&L&tl1tMm7t

—9 7 6H, S?-Y—

v

5^ 5 1 in J; U v^— 7^"

;U7r^^6 1 {-|HtS$ti-5„ i?t-t^7r^/V6 1

3 o^^ssttsiae-c, a.—if-r ^5
7 c e>£*7ftB£tt«B 5 8 c AS, »—OfS*»«l-eSfi'<

>-K-fb$tt-c, WJnvyKi*ic7'yy?3 0c^i

iff

[0 0 6 5] 7"yy^30 c©j£§ffg|$8 OAS, W 9 -
vwm& \cm-rs =» > raw?*=^^ k »t#

8 8 9 , WJ3vyK©f-^^y7r8 3

l2tft£*vCl^S-r— ^Sr^lfcU -ixSr^ y 7 r 8 3

IHtS-rSo ^y7 7 8 3^3E«£ftT^5£*Wrorr-
io ^M/XSSitOf-iS'H:, RGB-iV-

aafcs*x-c. PPJBU«t«4 o c masb^s.
[0 0 6 6] -f^-v^&ti, 7"yv^3
o cflretfrS r £As-et5„ jfc*s, -rw^^-v>

^«|gB8 8tt N My77 8 3 ICffittStl/ri^y*—

^LT^b, Wt5, /%77 8 3|:MLT

^»ig&j§i«i$ 8 4—afcL-ct±^u at=<©sm0B«©
J;5(', RGB^^-^f-?MM««8 5^®M£Jx

20 fcRGB^y-^-^^SE^Az-e, rtu^r^mu-r
A^b, Wtf, RGB-f^-v'x-^SSB^S 5('MM
LTt>iV\
[0 0 6 7]

*fTfe*<-ct, ^-fJAs-r^-v5iE^«s^«i-5

30 iiaffioffi^^Bj]

[02] *«iflK«5»-©iatog«tc*srt*^y

[0 3 ] *»W^«5*-©H!fc»»::*5rt*HiJWI*fl:

[0 4] *»Wl!ifliSlll-<o*li»«fc*Jit*a-—if*

ftTOJ^^WB Sr^-rift?^01? fcS o

[05] *&w\c&zn-<ommmmzi5tfz>mmm&t
40 W^«Sr*-TRW0t?*>5o

[0 6] *^BJ(C#S^-O^Jte^«{C*JltS^^->

[0 7] *^(C«S^-W|IJife^t'*5ltSfea*^
«8?r*t-IfeW0-CfcSo

[08] *%W^%Z%-<n>nMMmz.i$rt :b-7V>'f'

[09] *&m\z&z?&-<nnmmm\z.&ttz7'})

bo [010] ©!fe*»«fc*5tt57'!J f
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[011] ttm\zftZM-<DnWfm\z.&tt&

[013] *»Wfc«5J5-(D*lt«IBfc43^«

[014] **WK«5*-(0**?glllfc43rtS

[015] **Wfc«5*-(0§tat»l*Ki3^5

[016] *»Wte«SJRH(Z>|«ls»iJfc*3»t5

[017] **Kfc«5JSH<Z>lllt«*fc43»tS

[018] *»W^«5»HOiet»lllfcj3rt«

[019] **WK«5»iao*li»l»t2:33^5

[02 0] I^^-^M^t^it^^,
[«F*^>iftW]

io, ioa, iob, lOc-yyy^^h

:/y

:/y >

^y >

^y >

^y >-

:/y v

1 2

1 7

2 0

2 1

2 2

2 7

3 0

3 1

4 0

5 0

5 1

5 2

5 3

5 4

5 5

5 6

5 7

5 8

5 9

6 1

6 2

6 3

6 5

7 5

7 6

8 0

8 1

8 2

8 3

18

•CD-ROM
3 2—CPU
3 3 -ROM
3 4 -RAM
•CD-ROMK7^^
30a, 3 0c-/5V?
3 1

4 0c-ff«WB
50a, 50b, 5 0c-/yy?K7>T^

8 6 -cmyk—mtwmn
5 4 c -a^V Kft«HS»

5 7 c —:x—if-Y^^^oi—

X

5 8c ».>f ^

8 5-RGB>f^-^-^smu*
8 7-CMYKrfcffc>f ^5*—

6 5 a, 6 5 b, 8 8-^^-^^

10

12 r

S 23 4
-^CRT'C

1 3 24

CP
42£

27

KEY-C

FD-D

HD*D

CD-D

11

2.
CPU

[01]

ROM

RAM

P'l/F

20

21
35

22
34

28

*
36

M-C

RAM

V 32

30

CPU

ROM wmmm

T
41

c

li ol

I
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